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l. Introduction

N and H radical densities as a funstion of H atom ratio in
feed gases employrng VWAS technique. In Nz/I{z plasma,
as H atom ratio in feed gases increased, the absolute H
radical de,nsities increased, reached the maximum of 1.3 x
1013 cm-3, then decreased. On the other han4 in N2AIH3
plasm4 H radical densities are increasd with increasing H
atom ratio in feed gases. Figne 5 shows the amount of
bowing at the sidewall of the line pattern as a function of
the substrate te,mperature. As the substrate terrperatrne
increased, the taper profile was changed to the bowing
profile due to less formatim of protection layer at the
sidewall. Figrre 6 shows the micro-te,nch depth at the
bottom of the line pattern as a function of the substate

As the critical dimension of integrated circuits is scaled
down, a larger portion of the total circuit ftansmission time
becomes a bottleneck. To address these issues, the

combinatiur of copper films 'with its relatively low
resistivity, and interlayer films with lower dielectric
constant (low fr) have bee,n proposed. An organic low fr filln,
FLARE*' has the low dielectric constant (fr: 2.85), good
thermal stability (450"C), and is considered to be one of the
most prospective candidates for interlayer filns with low &

tU. So far, FLARE* etching has been studied in
h

inductively coupled Nz/I{z and N2A',{H3 plasmas [2].
this study, the organic low-fr film etching has been
carried out in uhahigh frequency (UIIF: 500MHz) plasma
etnploying' Nr/I{, and Nzn{H3 gases. The VTIVAS
technique was applied to measure the absolute de,lrsities of
H and N radical in etdring plasma and the etching
charasteristics of organic low k film was obtained at the
different substrate te,mperatwes. Moreover, the etching
surface reactiurs w€re investigated using Fourier
transform-infrared attenuated total reflection (FT-IR ATR).

te,mperatrne. The micro.trench depths were almost constant
at the different substrate te,mperatures, which were different

from results of bowing. The formation of micro.tench
depth was due to the confibution of radicals and ions in gas
phase than substrate te,mperature.

To clanify the mechanism of anisofropically etched
profile, the subsurface reactions were investigated by
FT-IR ATR Figure 7 shows the time evolution of
absorption intensity spectra when N2 plasma was exposed

2. Experimental

Figure

I

to FLARE. As N, plasna inadiation time increased,

a schematic diagram of UIIF plasma
etcher of 8 indr-wafer production level with the VWAS
shows

sp3-hybnidized carbon fN-C(spt)J and sp2-hybridizeO
carbon [N:C(spt)] bonds decreased. Figrne I shows the
time evolution of absorption intensity spectra wtren H2
plasma was exposed to the sample exposed by Nz plasma.
As FIz plasma irradiation time increas{ spt-hybridized
carbon fN{spt)l bond and N:C(rpt) Uo"ds decreased.
Thereforg it was found that CN layer composed of
N-C(sp3) bond on etched surface were working as a
passivation layer on the sidewall against H atom etching.

system employing microdisctrarge hollow-cathode lamp
(MHCL) in this study. A 6 spokewise antenna with a
diameter of 30 cm was set on qrartz window at the top of
chanber. Plasma power operating at 500 MI{z was applied
spokewise antenna. The etching conditions were
maintained at a total pressure of 2Pa and a total flow rate
of 100 sccm. The self-bias voltage (Veo) was fixsd at -500
V by adjusting the RF bias power (1.6 MHz).
3. Results and Discussions
Figrne 2 shows the etch rate of FLARE* as a funstion of
the H atom ratio in feed gases. In the Nr/tL plam4 as the
ratio of H atom ratio in
gases increasd the etch rate
increased reached the maximum of 400 nm/min at N2/fI2 =
30170 sccm, that is H atom ratio in feed gases :70 Yo, md
then decreased. On the other handq in N2A.IH3 plasma" as
the rate of H atom in feed gases increased, the etch rate
increased, reached the ma:rimum of 450 nm/min at N2A.IH3
:0/100 sccm. Figure 3 shows SEM image of etched profile
employing N2/l.lH3 plasma at H atom ratio in feed gases
0.5 (N2n{E
50/50 sccm) and substrate temperature of

to the

4. Conclusions

The organic low fr film was etched in tlllF plasma. H
radieals were important species for organic low-ft film
etching. N radical formed CN layer, which is composed of
N-C(spl) and N{(sp') bonds on etched surface. Especially,
N-C(sp3) bond were working as a passivation layer on the
sidewall against H atom etching for otftaining vertical
profile of etched pattern.
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anisofropically etched profile was obtained. Figue 4 shows
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Fig I

Schemdic diagram of UHF plasma etcher of 8 inch-wafer
production level withthe VIJVAS Cptem employingMHCL.
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Fig. 5. The amount of bowing at sidewall of the line shape
as a fimction ofthe substrate te,rnperatue.
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Fig 6. The micro-trench depth d tbe bottom of the line
shape as a function
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Fig. 3. N ad H radical densities in tiHF plasma
measured using VWAS technique as a function ofH atom
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Fig. 7. The time evolution of absorptiom intensity specffi measured
by FT-IR ATR when N2 plasma was exposed to FI-ARE.

ratio in feed gases.
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Fig. 4. SEM image of the etched profile of FLARE at UIIF
power of lkW, Nz/lfH::50/50 sccm and substr*e temperdure
of 0"C.
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Fig. 2. The etching characteristics of FLARE* uing
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Fig. 8. The time evolution of absorption intensity $pectra mea$ned
by FT-IR Af,R when H2 plasma was exposedto sample exposed by
Na plasma
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